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llonthly society [€etings are on the first Tuesday of
every rpnth in Room 1, Griffin Cent.e, Civic.
Meetings comnence 8.00F[, rith p[6nt trading tabte
and Library open fron 7.309n.

NOVEI,{BER MEEEf NG

November 7th: I\,lembers' night -
with discussion on orchid
culture and problens, and
slides of Spring Shov and Wagga
Regional conference.

DECEUSER UEEEING

December 5th: Xmas Party.
A night of fun, games, awards
and socialising not to be
missed. Remember to brinq a
supper pl-ate.
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IIIUTES Of TxE nEGULAR tlEETItlC - 5 Septeflber 1989

The meeting comnenced at 8pn rith the President
retcoming a[[ paesent.

Apotogies Fere received from Simon Rickard, Audaey

cal.l.shan, Jutie Smith, David oLsen and Richard

Phittips.

It ras noved by Vic Gaosvenor that the hinutes of
the previous tHo dEetings be accepted. seconded by

Jean Egan. Carried. There ras no business arising.

The Treasurer reportd s b6tance of $1132.97. The

Secretory reported incoming correspondence lrom The

o.chid society of r.s.u. (o.chid iters, Honthly
lleHstetter, a Ietter concerning our constitution);
The orchid CLub of S.A. ( I book donsted to oua

tibrary).

The shoH convenor, Graha.n Phittis, spoke about the
arrangements for the upcooi ng shor.

upcoming Activities rere mentioned: The uagga l,lagga

Conference, The sapphire Coast Spring Shor and the
sydney shor.

For the main business of the neeting, Judy osborne
gave a very hetpfut ard timety tatk oh preparing
plants for the shor.. she gave lots of good advice
and denonstaated the techniques she recofiiended.

Poputar Vote:
Australian Iative: David nentz _ Dendrobirm
graci I i caute
cyrbidlun: Jane lJright - C. tracyanw
cattteya: sheita cudrbre - st. Affric x L. coranni

others: David Rentz - vuyLstekearg Cofbria \Plush'

llovice! Jean Egan - Paphiopedi Lun Eusby Etegance
tHeatherbet t DornIands'

Judge,s choice (6rahsm Phil,l,is): David Rentz -

vuyLstekeara C6nbria'Ptush'
David Rentz -

DerdrobiLm graci I icauIe

Banners reae aHarded for the popuLaa vote of August.

The flEeting ctosed at 9:55 trn-

Jane Uright
secretary.

TilUTES OF THE REGULAR I.{EETIIIG - 3 Octobe.,1989

The neeting coinencd at 8Fn t{ith the President
llelcoming atI present.

Apotogies rere receivd faoo Audrey Callahan, Jean

Egsn, Janet smith sfd Brian Davies.

Report on the Spring Shor: the Presideht thanked al.l.

those dro entered ptants and Hho assisted in the
running of the shor, and congratutated att the
Hinners. Detaits of the Hinners to be pubt ished in
the n€xt Buttetin. SolE of the outstanding trophies
xere arardd, Raffte rinners rerei 'lst- Annette
smith, 2rd - l{rs Ho.ne., 3rd - .s. }leisner. lier
ne{bers raffte rcn by Iick ard Bridget ooutgeris.
tinarciatiy the shon xas E great success. Finat
figures to be FJbl.ished in the next Buttetin.

Report on the la99a 9a9ga Shox3 our society entered
and ron the dispLsy colpetition, rith ptants
betonging to nany rsrbers of the society. Judy

osborne co-ordinated the displ.ay, rith assistance
f.dn l(evin osborne and craham PhitLis. tndividual.
honours rent to ptants belonging to Tom and Joyce

Linden. ard ceoff Dyne, John Rickard and Brian
oavi es.

Report of the Secretary: Incoming correspondence:
orchid Ners.

Repoat of the Treasurer: Cuarent batance
approxinlatety 92000.

The fottoring ner 0Erlbers been app.oved by the
coflmittee: Iick & Bridget Doutge.is, Jennie & Keith
Bail,ey, Pat & Tom Bourke, John & Julie Carpenter,
Am Collier, Robe.t Poltock, John 9itson, and frank
& Eetty Hu.

cordon llansen spoke briefty on culture of vandaceous

orchids. The nEjor points for successfut cuttivation
in canberra Here: p(rt oachids outside under some

shade in sL[IIEr, they need the tedperatuae daop at
night 6rd ptenty of rater ard fertiliser requi red
during grorth.

sardy Anderson fietded questions on groxing soft-
car€ derdrobiurls. To get the tavish biooo that he

shored on some of his pl.ants at the meeting, att
cuttursI requiremehts lust be met. ilaxinize vegative
grorth by groring ptants under 30f shade ctoth ard
feeding xett rith cdrpbeLt's yeltor from mid-Hov to
arch rhen the c€nes stop groHing. then the night

te0perature fatts beLolr 14 deg.ees C for 25 days.
the ftoeer h.rds have ihitiated. The plants need

Light the length of the cane to get btooms at( the
ray dorn, so space the ptsnts out in Aprit, and
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mount on xhite boxes so the Light reftects back up

the caares. The root systems are tiny so $aLL pots
are adequate. Leave old canes on the plant because

they provide o(tra strehgth and nourishment to ner
groFth.
The guest speaker xas lral Upton xho spoke on

hybridizing of native dendrobiuns. He shoHed stides
of different species End the resutting progeny froil
the differeht crosses, ihdicating fiich features
caa.ied through from each parent, It is ctear that
some Honde.ful hyb.ids have atready been produced

ard that there is E great flrture in hybridizing xith
mt i ves.

Pop.Jl.ar Vote:
Austratiah llative: John Ryan - Sarcochi tus Pink Hart
x ShorlEnni lRed Centre'
Cyrbidimr Geolf Dyne - C. Excatibur Roasanna

Cattleya: Geoff Dyne - Lc. Hertha l.londabah x Lc.
culminant tLe Tui Lerie,
Paphiopeditun: Jane lrright - P. hirsutissinun
Othe.s: HazeI Taytor - Pteione rBenita Col,tins,
llovice: Beh HayEn - C}rlbidiun Pacific Rose sHansea

Judgesr Choice (Gordon Hansen & lt8t Upton):
Australian llative: Dan llaynan - Dendrobi(a speciosurn
Cynbidiun: Lynne 8ultivant - C. devonianun x C.

puni t un

Cattteya: Brian Phetah - Laelis Jeretbox
rScheherazade,

Paphiopeditun: Jane tlright - P. hirsutissirxfl
otherc: Hazel Tayto. - Pleione r8enita CotIins,

David Rentz - Diataetia SnoHflake 'Frosty,
llovice: Dan llsynan - Phataenopsis (no naiE)

The meeting ctosed at ,0:15Fr.

Jane tlri sht
Secretary

1989 SPRING SIIOTI

The l-989 Spring Show was hel-d
on 9-10 September, at our usual
venue, the Philip College.

The Shos/ proved to be a great
success once again, thanks to
the efforts of all people
involwed.

Although this year has not been
a particularl-y good one for
orchids, the show still
attracted l-69 entries from some
32 menbers. congratulations to
all l^rinners , and a thank you to

al-I those lrho entered plants in
the show.

The championship winners were
as follows:
Champion Orchid of the Show:

Rob Pollock
Reserve Chanpion of the Show:

Brian Blackley
chanpion Cymbidium: Rob Pollock
Chanpion Any other orchid:

Brian Blackley
Champion Seedling: Brian Davies
Best Orchid Benched by a

Novice: Simon Rickard
Best Austral ian Native Orchid:

Les Lincoln
Best Specinen: Brian Black]ey
Best Floral Arrangement: Pan

PhilIips
A pleasing feature of the Shor^/
was the number and quality of
entries in the novice classes.
The judges commented favourably
on this point, but mentioned
that the presentation of
entries in the open section
could have been iroproved -
particularly in regard to
cleaning up o1d back bulbs of
Cymbidiuns.

Around 400 members of the
public, not counting society
members, visited the show.
With entrance fees, plants
sales, raffle ticket and
refreshrnent sales, the Show
proved to be a financial winner
for the Society: almost $1000
clear profit!

The Show also was a good
opportunity to bring new
menbers into the society: over
the weekend eigth new
memberships were taken out.

Thanks to Vic Grosvenor and Rob
Pol-lock for donation of plants
for the big raffle, and to
members who contributed other
items for the raffles. The
raffle prizes were won by:
l-st - Annette Snith,
2nd - Urs Horner,
3rd - Mrs Meisser.
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The ne\,ir members I raf fle the winner be selected by
(limited to people taking out members at the xnas party. so
membership over the Show there is stil1 tirne left for
weekend) was won by Nick and some late entries - qet then to
Bridget Doulgeris. me by the Xmas Party and your
Congratulations to those design rnay be the emblem for
winners. the Society. As an extra

incentive, a prize will be
awarded to the winner.

AAPPIIIRE COAAE ABOW I FIEI,D TRIP

The Sapphire Coast orchid XltAg PARTY - 5 DEC
Society held their Spring Show
on 22 Sept at Bega. A focal This year we have decided to
car showroom in the main street revamp the Xmas Party - bring
was the venue, and it was it aIive. And so we will have
packed with a very gTood display the Popular Vote (bring in all
of orchids. those flowering orchids),

games, quizzes, heaps of
The Australian Native Orchid prizes, presentation of awards, ,\
Section was particularl-y well the vote on the best entry for
presented with a mass floor the letterhead conpetition, and
display - an idea worth of course lots of food and
considering for our next show. drink. So all come, you may

have unwittingly won a prize
The next morning was an (but please bring a plate of
opportunity to visit Kalaru supper).
Nursery and to look for
terrestrials in the nearby
scrub. we were well rewarded: UETTBERSEIP NEW8
the amusing Flying Ducks
(Caleana rnajor), vj-brant blue The Comnittee has accepted
Wax lips (Glossodia major), applications for nembership
Nodding creenhoods (Pterostylis received fron Nick and Bridget
nutans), the exquisite white Doulgeris, Rob Pollock, Frank
fingers (Caladenia catenata), and Betty Wu, Jennie and Keith
and Lyperanthus suaveolens Bailey, John Wilson, Pat and
(Brown Beaks) were found. Tom Bourke, John and Julie

Carpenter, Ann Collier, Fred
Greentree, Dianne Clarke, Maria

TATTAGANDA PICNIC AND PfELD Bresic, and David Co1lett.
TRIP

welcone to the Society to these
This outing had to be cancelled new members. tle hope that you
due to lack of interest by find your association with the
menbers. Society a rewarding experience.

I,ETTERIIEAD COUPETIIION POPULAR TABIJE ITINIIERS

Quite a number of interesting Our congratulations to the
entries have been received for Popular vote Winners for the
the letterhead competition. September and October meetings.
The competition is being run
amongst menbers to design a new The winners for September were:
letterhead for use on the Australian Native: Davi.d Rentz
Societyrs stationery, Bulletin (Dendrobiungracilicaule)
and badge. It is proposed that



Clanbidiun: Jane Wright (c.
tracyanum)
Cattleya: Sheila Cudmore (s1.
Affric x L. cowanni)
others: David Rentz
(Vuylstekeara Canbria rrPlushir 

)
Novice: Jean Egan
( Paphiopedil-um Busby Elegance
I Heatherbell Downlandsrr )

The winners for October were:
Australian Native: John Ryan
(sarcochilus Pinkhart x
Shormanni
rRed centre I )
cymbidium: ceoff Dyne (cym.
Excalibur Rossanna)
Cattleya: Geoff Dyne (Lc.
Hertha Wondabah x Lc Culminant
I Le Tuilerj,ett)
Paphiopedilum: Jane Wright
(Paph. hirsutissimum)
others: Hazel Tayl-or (Pleione
I Benta Collins t )
Novice: Ben Halman (cym.
Pacific Rose Swansea)

WAGGA REGIONAIJ CONFERENCE

The l{agga Regional Conference
was held over the long weekend
on 30 Sept to 2nd Oct. The
Conference proved to be most
successful for our Society and
to our individual members. The
orchid Society of Canberra won
the display conpetition between
the four regional orchid
societies - wagga Wagga,
Canberra, criffith, A1bury -
and picked up $150 in the
process. Special thanks to
Judy Osborne rirho co-ordinated
and designed the disptay (with
constructive suggestions ! from
husband Kevin and Graham
Phillis), and to all those who
contributed plants. As this
was the inaugural competition
betTrreen the four societies,
this is a real feather in our
collective cap.
Society nembers also took out
prizes:
Tom and Joyce Linden I s
Coelogyne cristata $ron champion
Exotic Species and first place

in that class, with John
Rickard winning second place in
that class with his
Paphiopedilum argus i Geoff Dyne
won first place in the
Intermediate White cymbidium
Sectioni and Brian Davies won
second place in the Cattleya
section. congratulati-ons to
those members.

1989 CAI/ENDAR OF EVE fA

Social outings
Nov 12th - Black Mt walk

lleet at the Caswell Drive
entrance to Black Mt at l-oan.

AUATRAI.IAN ORCIIID GROTIERA
DIRECTORY

The Wagga Wagga Orchid Society
is compiling a directory of
orchid growers to foster
friendships between people who
grow orchids. It is intended
that as directory members are
travell ing around, they will
use the directory to visit
other members etc. For a
registration fee of $2 you can
have your name in the
directory. See me for
application forms.

PETTICOAT IJE}IE

The Society was again involved
in the Griffin centre I s
Petticoat Lane on Saturday 14
October. As is usual this was
a good opportunity for the
Society to promote itself, and
much interest was shown in our
display. As wel1, many
questions about growing orchids
in canberra were fielded. It
is obvious that there are many
people who grow a few orchids,
mostly Cymbj-diums, but have
Iittle information on cultural
requirements: this provides the
society rrith a real challenge
in filling the information
void.
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sales at the stall returned
some $85, of which sone $L9 was
in respect of sales
cornnissions: a relatively small
amount as few plants/items were
presented for sale. Given the
trenendous interest expressed
in the sta11 by the public,
plant sales could have been
much nore if only we had had
rnore plants .

SUGGEATION BOX

The 1990 program of guest
speakers has alnost been
completed, but the social
outings program is still being
developed. If you have any
suggestions for outings, let a
committee member know.

BOOKS FOR SAI,E

The sale table is taking orders
for the following orchid books:
The cenus Pleione by Phillip

Cribb and Ian Butterfield -
$31-96 after 2ot discount;

Novelty Slipper orchids by
Kooposritz and Hasegawa -
$23-96 after 20* discount;

Field Guide to Australian
orchids by Margaret Hodgson and

Roland Paine - S27-96 after
2o8 discount.

order your copy before 20 Sept
through Judy osborne. You can
view her copy before ordering.

lST AUETRAI.,EA IAN NATIVE ORCIIID
CONFERENCE AND Af,OW - 27-30
aEPT 1990

The conference is to be held at
the Uni of Wollongong over
three fuIl days with nany
exciting speakers. Topics will
cover such topics as the
origins, distributj.on,
propagation, history,
hybridization, nonenclature and
conservation of Australasian
orchids. The Conference also

involves sone well- planned
field trips to see some of the
200 native orchids in the
vacinj-ty of Wollongong. As
lrefl as the conference and the
sholir, there wiII be a
Photographic Conpetition
featuring native orchids. The
prize rnoney for the Grand
chanpion orchid of the Show is
$1000 - well worth thinking of
putting sone entries in the 42
sections for orchids and three
f or dispJ,ays .

Registration for the conference
taken out by L/L2/89 will cost
you $90 - this is $20 cheaper
than if you waited until next
year.

BARRINGTON IA TOPA

A long awaited opportunity to
spend a few days up at
Barrington Tops NationaL Park,
north of Maitland in the Hunter
Val1ey, presented itself in
early october. A last ninute
vacancy allowed us to stay
three days at the guest house
located within the park.

A visit to Barrington Tops
gives the chance to drop in and
see Ken Russell r s orchid
nursery at Dungog on the way.
Ken RusseII is a respected
grower and hybridist of native
orchids, and early october is a
prirne time to see his orchids
in flower. He has a reputation
for developing native
dendrobiums with very large
flowers through selective
breeding, and this was clearly
evident. lloreover his
Sarcochilus crosses and the
crosses between sarcochilus and
Rhinerrhiza divitiflora (the
so-caIIed Raspy Roots or One-
day orchid) , and between
sarcochilus and
Plectorrhiza tridentata (TangLe
Roots) are producing some very
interesting and sho$ry flowers.
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Rhinerrhiza divitif l-ora I s
conmon name of the One-day
Orchid is well deserved, but
the cross with Sarcochilus is
producing plants hrhich hold
their flowers for l-0-14 days -
a remarkable improvement.
(Rhinerrhiza divitiflora, which
are currently in flower, have a
truly spectacular wispy/spidery
fLower - along the lines of a
miniature Brassia, but
naturally much more spectacu]-ar
and interesting! A11 flowers
on a raceme - and there coul,d
be 40 on a 3ocm raceme - open
at once. Because of their
beautiful colouring and spidery
shape, it is a real sharne that
their natural tendency is to
last for only a day. )

The impressive display at Ken
Russellrs nursery was a taste
of things to come in Barrington
Tops National Park.

The Barrington Tops Guest House
is ideally located just within
the Park - in a sma11 clearing
surrounded by temperate
rainforest, only three minutes
walk through the forest to the
river. The guest house itself
has an interesting history: it
was originalJ-y built in the
1930rs as a lodge for hunters
coming up from the coast and
the Hunter valley. Raised off
the ground (a la Queensland
style) with a central very
large dining/common room and
smalL bedrooms coming off a
wide verandah on three sides,
the buil,ding still evoked the
era in which it was buil-t.
Sitting on the raj.sed verandah
with an earJ-y morning cup of
coffee and watching the Satin
Bowerbirds, the Scrub Turkeys,
Fairy wrens, Crj-mson Roselfa t s,
Red-browed Firetails, and
listening to the masterly
minicry of the Superb Lyrebirds
r{ras a very pleasant way to
start the day.

The area immediately around the
guest house has plenty of
wildlife - from the overly
friendly 'rRocky the Roorr and
his cousins, to the shy
Pademel-ons which come out at
dark to feed on the grass. The
prolific birdlife was most
noticeabl-e early in the
rnorning: the dawn chorus was so
Ioud, with so many different
ca11s, that there was no point
trying to get some sleep once
the sun had come up.

The tining was just right for a
visit. Not only was the
weather just right, but it was
flowering time for a goodly
nunber of orchids. What was
more, Mr and Mrs Peter
Fetherston, the registered
hybridists of Den. Leonie Jane
(a hybrid of Den. adae and Den.
falcorostrum which they
developed back in L973) were
also staying at the guest
house. Given that they had
been coming to the place for
the same week for some 28
years, they knew where to
locate orchids in the area, and
were only too grlad to impart
their knowledge.

The morning of our arrival had
fortuitously been organised for
an orchid spotting walk lead by
the Fetherston I s: focussing
rnostly on terrestrials in the
nearby woodland. The first
stop however was the l-itt1e
lemon tree just .in front of the
guest house. I had not thought
of lenon trees as hosts for
epiphytic orchids, but on this
tree were Tangle Root Orchids,
orange Blossum orchids
(Sarcochilus falcatus) and
Sarcochilus HiIlii: all having
grov/n naturally. In addition
to Cynbidium suave, we located
a number of terrestrials,
including Diuris sulphurea
( Donkey Orchid) and Caladenia
carnea (Pink Fingers), both of
which are cortrmon on Black
Mountain here in the ACT,
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Pterostylis baptistii (the King
Greenhood, so named because it
is tall and has the largest
flower of any Greenhood) ,
Microtis parviflora (the
Slender onion orchid which has
f Io\.rers so f ine - only 2mm-3mm
across - that it is almost
incomprehens ible that this
ptant is pollinated by an
insect) , and calanthe
triplicata, the Christmas
orchid, already coming into
spike.

one could not live in the
Barrington Tops envj.ronment, as
the managers of the g'uest house
do, and not be orchid
enthusiasts. And so, the guest
house has its greenhouse of
orchids as well many specimens
of the Rock Lil-y (Den.
speciosurn) scattered around the
buildingr: a good way of showing
the guests what an array of
orchids are in the forest. But
the real interest, for me at
J-east, is to come across them
in their natural environment:
and there was plenty of
opportunity to do that.

A number of wa1ks, of varying
length, radiate from the guest
house, and each of these have
their attractions. Walking
through temperate rainforest is
a cathartic experience - for
some reason it just lifts your
spirit: perhaps it has to do
with being surrounded by giant
Iiving things, and the sheer
robustness and vigor of life in
a temperate rainforest, or
perhaps it is just being away
from the pressures of work and
urban living. Whatever the
reason, it's a great way to
spend a few days.

The forests of Barrington Tops
combine beautiful and varied
vegetation, 1ove1y river spots
with fossils in the creek bed
rocks, prolific birdlife and
orchids, Such a combination
makes them memorable.

The valks through the forest
and down to the river at
occasional points were
rewarding: Sarcochilus
olivaceus (the Lawyer orchid,
so call-ed as it is often found
growi,ng on the Lawyer cane
vine), sarc. Hillii hard to
notice because the leaves are
so fine, the Dagger orchid
(Den. pugioniforrne) hanging in
sheets from the tree branches,
veils of Den. fairfaxii and
Den. teretifoliun (the Pencil
or Ratrs Tail Orchids), with
the short, fine leaved ratts
tail Den. mortii (formerly
called Den. tenuissimum) on
trees overhanging or near the
rivers, while Bulbophyllurn
crassulifolium and Bulbophyllum
exiguum hrere conmon throughout.
Then of course there were the
Den speciosum and Den
gracilicaule. The variety of
speciosum in the Barrington
Tops area is, I understand,
Den. speciosum var. hilfii. ,
now accorded species status as
Den. tarberi.
Our forest rambles were also
constant}y hal-ted through
observing the antics of the
birdlife or on numerous
occasions trying to locate the
rnore secretive. Seemingly at
every fe}, metres there lras a
diferent species. But some of
the more exciting observations
for a rrbirderrr were lyrebirds
in display, a rare opportunity
to observe the activities of
the extremely elusive Whipbird
fron very close up, to hear the
haunting and eerie call of the
Catbird (which sound.s lj.ke a
cross between the crying of a
baby and cat.
The call of the Catbird is at
its most eerie at dawn -
walking through the forest
suddenly hearing this sound
momentarily sends shivers up
your spine), and to come across
a number of birds not
previously seen.
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Having heard that the
Dendrobium speciosum in next
valLey - of the Allyn River -
were the best in recent memory,
we had to see for ourselves.
The sight was absolutely
amazing: the Allyn River was
lined with trees (mostly
Casuarinas) white with Rock
Lilies. The trees were covered
- some must have had up to
1"2 00-L500 f1o$rers spikes, so
nany that you could not see the
trunk and nain branches of the
trees. A magnificent sight.
Amongst then were the
occasional Den. gracilicaule,
and presumably also the natural
hybrid betldeen the thro, that
is, Den. x gracillimum.
ClearLy the very bad conditions
$rhich growers suffered this
year was to the liking of the
Rock Li11ies.

Unfortunately we were unable to
find the time over the three
days to join the all day 30 kn
hike to the top of the
rnountains. This walk
apparently s/ent through a major
stand of ancient Antartic Beech
(Nothofagus moorei) , the host
for Den. falcorostrum, the
Beech Orchid. From the
accounts by the weary hikers on
return, this forest and the
Den. falcorostrum in flower
were truly spectacular. Still
there is always next year.

Overal1, vre came across some L7
species of orchids and around
45 species of birds. It has
confirmed in our nind that
Barrington is Tops and a place
to cone back to. With a visit
to Ken Russsellrs along the
sray, and perhaps a few winery
stops in the llunter ValLey it
is the perfect holiday! Maybe
we will see you there.

Bi-l1 I{andke
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